
Connectivity kit
Control all connected 
Somfy devices via 
smartphone
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www.somfypro.co.uk

BENEFITS FOR CONSUMERS
  A simple solution  for easily controlling Somfy devices in the home. The 
convenient choice!
  Control connected Somfy devices with smartphone or voice.* For example, 
close all shutters in the house with a single tap on the smartphone, 
without even having to get up from the sofa. No more walking around the 
house to close each shutter individually.  
-  On sunny days, monitor and control the blinds from anywhere to keep 

the house cool (io only). 
  Make your life easier by creating personalised scenes. For example, select 
‘Wake up’ on the smartphone to open shutters and turn on lights in the 
morning, or select ‘Leave’ to close the gate and garage door when leaving 
home. 
  Use a smartphone or voice commands to control a device or group of 
devices. 
  No more searching for the remote control. Each member of the family has 
their own separate remote control: their smartphone. 

BENEFITS FOR INSTALLERS
  Offer your customers a solution to easily monitor and control their Somfy 
equipment.**

  Control individual devices or groups of devices with a smartphone or by 
voice command. 

* Additional device required for voice control. 

** Blinds, awnings, gates & garage doors, roller shutters

 

FEATURES 

   Control via smartphone app 
   Programmes:  
-  Control devices individually 

or in groups 
 - Manually adjustable scenes  
 - Capacity: 20 scenes
   Compatible products:  
Capacity: 20 devices

 -  Indoor and outdoor blinds, 
awnings, gates & garage 
doors, roller shutters

 - Lighting
   Protocols: 

 -  io homecontrol and RTS 
   Voice control

Connectivity kit
Control Somfy devices via 
smartphone.
Digital remote control + mobile app

The Connectivity kit is compatible with


